KEEP YOUR FAMILY'S CONNECTION TO ISRAEL STRONG

FULFILL 30 Mitzvot that are dependent upon the land of Israel

OWN A PIECE OF PRIVATE LAND IN THE CENTER OF ISRAEL

RECEIVE a fenced in field with signage, irrigation systems, wheat, barley, grapes, etrog & fruit trees

VISIT with your kids and grandkids at your field and perform the mitzvot with our farmers

ENJOY your own olive oil for Chanukah and Wine for kiddush & pick your own 4 minim

ENJOY your fruits, give to the poor, share with relatives

USE your field and Adama 613 welcome center for your Bar Bat Mitzvасs and simchas

APPROVED by leading halachik authorities Rav Asher Weiss and Machon Hatorah V'haaretz

Starting at only $5000
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